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THREE COTTON 
OFFICES TO BE 
LOCATED DELTA

Norris’s remark that John W. The entire town of Nicola, British Columbia | 

Weeks once a United States Senator from a sov- -courthouse, post office, stores and residence^ 

ereign commonwealth, ’’should remember he is -was purchased by a South African capitahst 

now just an ord.nary Secretary of War,” is not who intends to convert it mto a moM 

i onlv suggestive of friction between the Senate village- A village green will replace the business; 
splendid vie ^ )h% whjto Hou but indicate8 a lingering of section and model tarms will be laid out on the 

.Inch caused Fisher Ames to, twenty thousand acres surrounding the town. , 

of Massachusetts might j 

! safely ratify the Constitution and join the Union ,
■ the Federal Senators would be “Am- a near-by town has moved his press over against

tha door and is having his meals sent in at the i 

window since he let this got by in a society I 

Mrs. Catt’s popularity is evidenced by j 

vicinity.”—Kansas

SenatorWEEKLY COMMONWEALTH Thk i.om. staple cotton association 
daily and weekly i heady for business.

Ii> j £ a S III I ESPIE The Delta planters, bra ked by all f*f the lead-

_________ I mg bankers of the Delta, unitor the leadership i
, OMMONWEALTH Id II PINO „ | n>i

209 W. Market Strret | j( iM,

Entered at Greenwood p'stoifu'. a 

matter.

’ SUBSCRIPTION $ 1.50

Sfrom their first 

ireenwood. they have enrolled a mem 

of 1100 planters, representing over 1 

of long staple cotton.

months
the ancient spirit 

argue that his State
1 ilass•eond meeting inMr 1 i

According to the Wichita Eagle, an editor in : sTAPfcEship 

otio hale
COTTONh GROWERS 

SOCIATIO* GENERAL
AS.

A YEAR. I becaus
wise...... . lia-sadors from the States.

d the planters organized, they
could not finance the organization, while “Gloomy 

Gil-" said that the farmers had never stood to

gether on *' industrial move and never would.

Fortunately, the fighting man never consults this 

cia> ■ and ne.i-r pays any attention to them, 

figh' tig men ,,f t in- I lelta, led by one of the ablest 

orgaiii/ers in the South -Oscar F. Bledsoe, Jr., of 

put this move over, secured 

tie pledge of s7,i)00,000 dollars from private cap- 

led .and a loan from the War Finance

m
The timid said it couldn’t be done. The OP.

FICE IN GREEN. 

WOOD.

I iik RIGHT SORT OF FOLKS. " said that
. ILast week The Commercial Appeal printed a

iklier
The Courier-Journal asks and a, item:

"When does a boy become a j her mangy friends in this

youth?” asks a contemporary. When he ceases City Star. i A meeting of the staple Cotto
to regard jewsharp a- a musical instrument; ------- *--------------<>----------------------- | Growers Association which w»8 ^
when he begins to lose interest in licorice as an If there is any man in the world who deserves :J"V '”tj.n"00db rday’ was attend*) 
expectorant, and when it no longer is necesary to « holiday it is Premier Lloyd-George of Great LndTZs™oted 

corner him and overpower him to wash his ears. Britain; but Lloyd-George doesn t ask it because 10ffjces jn Delta.

he understands what is under the lid on which j The following resolution wi 
Stephen Leacock, the Canadian humorist, he sit and he is afraid of an explosion if he I ted: “Be it resolved, Thai

advises young writers of friction to shave their, should get off the job even for a day. Ef Cotton''A°f *

heroes, declaring that “the heroine positively re-; <> # tion contract, there shall be

fuses to kiss through a mustache. She will have Some one has said that the truest love has |hereby established, three branch*? 

too, however, if there is a basis for the report; a compelling touch that quickly fills all the sil-jfices of the association, one to beT

I hat masculine fashion has decreed the return of ent places of the human soul. It is the greatest j att’d at Greenwood, one at Clark,.
i thing in the woriS—the only real and actual dillc and at Greenville, each of.

! force. It turns all our hearts with a thousand ^“"fL-, LraTundlVtle'®'°*‘

» direction of the

answers
very interesting lory of the funeral of a 

held in Fulton (
Mr. George Hay, on* of our reportei 

vaeat

qu<*bition like; this:
by

M 1
‘.’.as in

TheThe remain: iithe Ozarks on a 

Moore were 

France.

brought back to Fulton Count rom

had ** rvec inCorp. Moore 

He wa Woodskilled at Belieauthe marines 
His war record showed liiat tie -'id

-o-

undcrif evertwas in notation behind lie- e ii one

I $5,000,000. '

This splendid achievement is due to a man 

with n vision and the courage of his convic

tion Oscar F. Bledsoe, Jr.—who has persist- 

uurageously fought the battle of 

growers; a man who had the foresight

In .... that I lie abnormal conditions existing last

would change, and sought, by all his great

'orporat ionof his acts.
Corp.

living, and I lie body v, a brought bach ' 

It whs their funeral of their son 

ered from all parts

fattier andMi trieire sr
Peopli

. ■ They>f the county an cntly, ably ami
the mustache.

hardy and strong tableland ami mountain pen
began Mr. Moore, Et‘I Just before the exercise

f till hoy, said to the gathered crowd, 

again I the government

general
manager of the

sociation whose office shall 
Greenwood, Miss.

publication or education of rainbow tints.' 

information concerning the odds on horse races, J 
or the betting on horses in any race in the state

is forbidden in a clause of the new; ed by the United States Army, capable of firing

a bullet which, at 200 yards, will penetrate one- 

inch armor plate-

Transmission,
the father 

“Any of you 

during the war, air

vear
ability, to hasten the organization to meet the

-o-f Si. I* be ,t
A .50-caliber machine gun has been develop-Jlkv ii

::unst “That within such limitati 
may be from time to time

iiaiige. but the people were too prosperous, last 

realize that disaster was hovering

if you win
on, a.of Louisiana, 

state constitution.
down the road” prescribed

the local manager shall transmit the 
business of the Association. That 
the manager of the association be 
authorized to establish such other 
branches and agencies as may fro® 

time to time be deemed essential.
The directors report there is con- 

siderable favorable interest in the 
association manifested throughout the 
Belta. The directors adjourned to 

meet in Greenwood on Wednesday, 
July 27th.

Mr. W. M. Garrard, general mane- 
g«r of the Association, will 

from Indianola to Greenwood to re- Hi 
side in the near future. Air. Garrard 

and his family will occupy the Alex 
Henderson property on River Front 
They will be cordially welcomed to 
this city.

the government now, gu <>n 
Men and women I he calil

I wife and the Ozark folks that gath- 

worth

summer, t
over them, but. when they “woke up” to the sit

uation, they rallied to their leader with the en

thusiasm and determination that characterize the

if old man Moorerrt' ? -o-
and his gu
ered fit the funeral

They are sturdy Americans.

Newspaper advertising throughout the Unit

ed States increased in value during 1920 to more 

$200,000,000, and advance of $50,000,00®

-o-
Moore areif Dorp. France plans to transfer twentyfive thous

and houses from Germany to the devastated re

gions.

They can Delta people in emergencies, and “put. it, ever”.

in Oscar Bledsoe, the Yazoo Delta has a great 

industrial leader that difficulties and obstacles 

inspire and spur on to action. Under the leader

ship of this man, 1100 long-staple cotton grow- 

nting over 112,000,000 pounds of the 

finest long-staple cotton that the world produces, 

ire organized, with president and board of direc

tors, with warehouses, classitiers and salesmen, 

backed by the solid banking interests of the Del

ta, by millions of private capital abroad and by 

War Finance Corporation—ready for business.

The Delta has come to its own. Its cotton in

dustry will be handled with the same skill, intel

ligence and ability that other business interests 

are handled, 
hut able, experienced men will market it for him, 

and we owe it fill to the splendid young man— 

Oscar F. Bledsoe.

He was not
planters of the Delta in the move, but he enlisted 

the most conservative of all classes—the bankers, 

who rallied practically to a man to ills support. 

Read the following from Washington of July

while, 
he depended upon I

than

over the previous year-
mntry’s

Commercial Appeal, July 5lh.
respond in their DAN1 

feses Hi 
Pitch 

fcf frier

hour of trouble
IT—o- PICTURE SHOW PARTY FOR 

MISS GRACE BOLEN
Mrs. J. L. Gillespie entertained: Mesdames W. R. Humphrey and 

She hears all the gossip,; eight yoMg ladies yesterday after- ■ Mrs. Shelby Steele will entertain

HI VIPHRYE-STEELE DANCE 
TONIGHT

THE TELEPHONE GIRL
HOLD KACfl'S. The telephone girl sits still in her 

; hair, and listens to voices from ev
erywhere.
she hears all the news; she knows noon with a picture show party to |with a dance tonight to honor Miss
who is happy and who lias the blues; | honor her niece, Miss Grace Bolen of I Tracy Sieele of Birmingham, Ala.,

she knows all our sorrows, she knows Tupelo, who is her house guest. After who is the attractive guest of Mrs.
■ joys, she knows every girl the show, delicious refreshments | Steele. The enjoyable affair will be

who is chasing the boys, she knows of i were served at Fountain’s, 
strife;

klinner-dof newspapers willAdvertising
probably be less this year than Iasi; paper bills 

will be greater and recent compilations of wage 

awards to union composing room employees show 
$15 per week for

revenues toy Cli

jie enjo; 
f of the 
be rosel

Ii
5 ’ i

DQVI
$f

increases ranging from $1 t
This, in the fare of tin: tact tbut 1920

!;« jjjr ull.
■recnwix
Kit in tt 

H. Kline 
■family 
ft Miss., 

la respi 
Ion Grow 
ft Scntin

given at the handsome home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Humphrey. Miss 

she knows every man who talks mean , Mr. and Mrs. John T. Caldwell and [Steele has been tile recipient of many 

to his wife. She knows every time j their son and daughter arrived in j delightful social courtesies during 

we are out with the hoys, she hears j Greenwood yesterday from New York, her stay in Greenwood.

each man
our trouble she knows ofthe highest ever paid to printers, —o-—|S wages were

points to only one course for the publisher, 

must reduce his mechanical force as much 

circumstances permit, continue conservation of 

and hold to the advertising rates set dur-

He
•"

as
Is h —o-

all the excuses each fellow employs, called here by th eseriou»s illness of ------------- o—------
•She knows iwery woman who has a, Mr. Caldwell’s father, W. T. Cald- >pss Muyme Uilliam, formerly of 
dark past, she knows evrey man who j well, whose condition is critical. He | Greenwood, hut who for the past 
is inclined to he fast. There is a great; is at the home of Mis. C. M. Mein- j 
secret 'neatli every saucy curl, of that i tyre.

Crop Statistician 
Ramey In The City

m
The farmer will raise the cotton,paper

ing tiic past eighteen month: or increase them.
-Jh

year has been at her home in Hat
tiesburg and Birmingham, has re- 

uuiet, demure looking telephone girl, j .**♦** turned to this city and is being wel-
if the telephone girl told all that she j Dr. and Mrs. I. F. Scott and son,! comed back by Bcores of friend. She 
knows it would turn all our friends Clifford, have returned from Blue ! has resumed her former position with 
into bitterest foes. Sim could start | Mountain, Miss., where they went to Attorney S. L. Gwin. 

a small wind that would soon be a attend the state B. Y. P. U. Encamp- j ******
gale, engulf us in trouble and land us ment. Miss Mable Suott, who 

in jail. She could let go a story, companied them to Blue 
which gaining in force, would cause went on to Chicago, 
half of our wives to apply for divorce 
She could get all our churches mixed

lead hi bankruptcy.—Editor andOther roads 

Publisher
Crop Statistician J. R. Ramey, of ■ 

Waynesboro, is in the city today is | 

the interest of his work. Mr. Ramey 
reports the condition of the crops 
of both cotton and corn very mntk 
improved throughout Mississippi, 
with prospects at present promising 
an abundant yield.

r. T. Bif.
Jge of ti 
Bahmer1 
I city foi 
bued hi: 
Kike effci 

lacceptec 
I Co's. 

Iks, Miss

inly able to enroll the leading
J' a magazine that goes into twiThe editors

billion homes are apt to lie pretty watchful stu

dents of the trends of popular opinion, and il isagi#
ac- Miss Jewell Heffner has returned 

She
significant of the popular unrest at the present 

time when tin- Saturday Evening Post editor 

'Men want to be told how nuich

Mountain, j bom(3 from a vie it at Tulwiler.
5

was accompanied home by Miss Alma | 
IBruister, who will be her guest here. I 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gervin and | Miss Brllisler is the daughter- of Mr. ’ j 
up in a fight and turn all our days children of Rosedale, Miss Dot Knight IUU) ajrs jj p, Bruister of Tutwiler. I 
into sorrowful nights. In fact she of Memphis, Mrs. Denio and daughter 

stew, j of Memphis and Miss Leslie Robin- 
tenth part of the son of Gainsviiie, Ga., are the guests ]

Till:
Prof. Hilburn Here ■

On School Business IL f. c.
—-------- flnth will

New Yu

B i “The war finance corporation has approved 

f the Staple Cotton Co-Operative Asso-
ially remarks: 
longer they must stagger under the burdens of 

intolerable taxation; what, if anything, Congress
ill*' plans
ciation and has agreed to advance to the asso-

1

ciation for a period of one year $5,000,000, to be 

used for financing the export of cotton. This as

sure the success of the association and renders

could keep the whole town i 
if she’d tell in i 
things that she knew. Oh, brothtr, 
now doesn’t it make your head whirl, 
when you think what you owe to the 

Telephone Girl? More Anon.

is really doing to put the brakes on runaway ex

penditures; whether or not Washington is behind 

the growing movement for disarmament and a 

general naval holiday; whether lari ft enactments 

are to be political or economic.”

No doubt Dr. Crafts will at once go gunniftg 

after the magazine of the Pasteur Institute in 

Paris which brazenly declares that “not only docs 

the inhaling of tobacco smoke kill any manner of 

dangerous germs, but it is a sure preventive 

against cholera, diphtheria, cerohro-spinal menin

gitis, and is known to have been effective in 

warding off impending attacks of sleeping sick

State Supt. Hilburn, of the depart B 
ment of negro rural industrial andaf H 
ricuitural schools is here today and f°r h 

tomorrow holding a conference with B 
County Supt. of Education Rogers. H 

Mr. Hilburn is one of the mostea- H 

pable and enthusiastic school worken H 
in the South, and is accomplishtaj H| 
great good in behalf of the negro |ftt 

boys and girls of this State.

A daughter was born to Mr. and
mill.M,rs. J, I. Lundy -yesterday afternoon 

of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Scales at their 1 bbe|r home in North Greenwood. 
Brooklyn plantation.

? a

lp»njMany friends are extending congrat-the financing of the crop for domestic purposes 

This action on the part of
- ulations to the couple over the arriv- 

Mr. W. S. Barry, accompanied by ;li o{ the sweet little girl.
Mr. Red Lloyd arrived in Greenwood 
Sunday evening from Biloxi, where

comparatively easy, 
the war finance corporation is notice to the world

if | r. T. J. : 
erday th 

new d 
about a 
! duught 
John Ri 
Mr. S[ 

, where

-o—
BRADBURY-BAG BEE WED

DING
Miss Willie Reeves, who has been 

Mr. Barry is spending the summer, attendingr the normal at Clinton, 
He will remain here for several days.

that, the cotton grower who will show disposition 

to keep himself is not friendless.

"it was stated tonight that

gr df
! k Miss Marie Bradbury of this city, 

and Mr. Leban Sidney Magbee of At
lanta, Ga., were united in marriage 
Monday morning at 8:40 o’clock at the

|f .7 - Miss., returned home Wednesday 
night.

250,000 bales 

Of this number
;

would be purchased at once.
150,000 bales will lie exported, (he bulk of the

A daughter was bom to Mr. and Deputy Sheriff Crippen K 
Returns With Prisoner ■Mrs. G. F. Bowie yesterday at their j

home of Dr. Joseph Rennie, who offi- jhomo at 208 East Washington Street.; Miss Elizabeth Cassity has 
dated. The couple left immediately j Their many friends are extending turned home from a delightful visit 

for Atlanta hi make

ro-England. Export arrange- 

already been made. 100,000 bales will
purchase going t 

ment.s iuiv*
be sold for domestic consumption. Messrs. Bled-

||h. "Wat 
Bit Amt-i 
■ing a lu 
■ry Ford 

Bomcd ba 
By friend 
■ decided, 
■m to So

their home, congratulations. with friends at Pensacola, Fla., and 
I New Orleans. Deputy Sheriff E. H. Crippen to 

returned home from Memphis, when 

he went to bring, Redford Taylor,» 
to this city, who it

where the bridegroom lias a home
furnished for his bride.

Miss Bradbury has been in office j Misses Nell Cook and Margaret 
Union ! Sturdivant, two charming young girls !

sue, Johnston and Percy are greatly elated over 

the relief thus obtained for the delta cotton grow

ers.—Bolivar County Democrat,

Ml
nes*.

negro prisoner 
wanted on a charge of attempting to 
kill and rob, Jim Sing, a chinaman in ft* 

this city. Geter Nash, a co-partn* 
of Taylor, escaped and a $50 rewri 

is offered for him by the Chinaman.
to await tin

Department of the Western
Telegraph Co., where she was a most °( (he Memphis college set, arrived 

She is an attrae- (his afternoon to be the guest of Miss

---- o—
uAccording to the National Child lalxir com 

mittee, farm work plays havoc with schooling in 

Oklahoma, in tho Colorado and Michigan beet 

fields, in the cotton fields of tin* South, the 

wheat fields of Dakota and the tobacco fields of 

Kentucky and Connecticut. The rest of the 

country, not yet surveyed, will hope for a better i 

showing.

A Tonic 
For Women

X Xo- valued employee, 
tivc young laHy with a wide circle of Mildred Gwin.A LIVELY CORPSE.
friends in Greenwood. Bh Jake 

B for Ne' 

■chase goitFor an organization that is supposed to have 

been “scrapped” and to have reached its “end,” 

the League of Nations exhibits remarkable vital-
XMr. and Mrs. A. O. Short and their 

children, who reside at 307 Pearl 
Street, left Saturday for a two weeks 
visit with relatives in Oklahoma and 
Florida.

—o-
pjl [ Taylor was bound1 over

Ml action of the grand jury. In dto*® 

j of $1000 bond he was placed in

SWIMMING PARTY
Miss Lucille Fergeson gave a most 

delightful swimming party last night 
in the Tallahatchie River, compli-

“1 was hardly able to drag, 1 
was so weakened,” writes Mrs. 
V/. F. Ray, of Easley, S. C. 
“The doctortreated meforabout 
two months, stiii I didn't get 
any better. 1 had'a large fam
ily and felt I sorely must do 
Something to enable me to take 
care of my little ones. I had 
heaid of

ity. On the very day the New York Tribune re- 

j .filth published an editorial discussion of the 

end” two bits of cabled news tended to

,fg |

|daughte 
in to Mr. 
kh. Th 

P named 
friends of 

extendir

i ! Mrs. Ray Brown returned homed” 
! morning from Forest, La. where 

I has been the guest of her pareato 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown have rented w 

i cottage owned by Mrs. Ada Ret*11' 

i son on East Church Street.

* JS
mooting Miss Falba Crawford of 
Coffeyville and Miss Pauline Beard 

of Laurel, who are the guests of Miss 
Mary Blanche Ellington. Six couples 
enjoyed Miss Fergeson’s hospitality. 
After an enjoyable swim, the guests i 
were served

1 .eague’s Mrs. Harry Sandolosky left yester
day morning for Hot Springs, Ark., 
to spend her vacation.

the impression that the said “end" was 

These were that the League’s
convey
pretty far away.
Council had settled the dispute between Sweden

Evidently the railroads are getting into bet

ter shape. The official report for April shows that 

the gross earnings increased over both 1920 and 

1919, and the expenses decreased $25,000,000— 

which means a net operating income of $29,248,- 

874, as against last year’s deficit of $28,743,66(1.

XMrs. T. J. Harrington and daugh
ter, Pet, of Memphis, are the guests 
of Mrs. John Askew.

and Finland over the possession of the Aland Is

lands, and that there had been an enthusiastic 

celebration in London of the League’s second an

niversary, of which the Associated Press said: 

“Parades formed throughout the city and march-

X Xdelicious picnic ku[v- and Mi# 
CieveUaA

Miss Theresa Williams 
Josephine Woolard of 

Miss., are the 

Saunders for 
i dance tonight.

per.
IT

IMrs. Monroe McClurg has return
ed home from a two weeks trip to 
Brown’s Welts.

-Ik
VICTOR HODGE BACK AT SWIF- 

TOWN
Victor Hodge, known as “Tick" by 

his many friends, has recently re
turned from Camp Jackson S. C. 
where he was honorably discharged 

on account of reduction of army.
He passed through Greenwood Sun

day afternoon and received many 
friendly handshakes.

His many friends arc glad to have 
him back again.

Victor is a son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
T. Hodge of Swiftown, Miss. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hodge also have another son, 
Leon, who is on the Phillipine Islands, 
and is expected to return soon. Has 
been away from home two years.

X. X. X.

the Humphrey^

XCongreaswoman Alice Robertson having ad

vised Congrevamen to stop talking and save 

money, the New York Herald publishes an im- 

praesive estimate of the number of words uttered 

and the cost of printing them. Talk is not always 

cheap in a literal sense, but is well worth the cost 

when it kills obnoxious bills,- - - - - O- - - -
Investigation shows that among ttie patrons 

of Philadelphia beauty shops married women con

siderably outnumber (he single. No doubt one 

reason for this is that beauty shops are expensive

resorts.

Hyde Park, where 20 speakers, includinged t
Lord Robert Cecil and the Archbishop of Canter- Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Smith 

spending a few days at Sharkey,** 
i Dr. Smith has been ill f°r 5fr!

for a W

H)

X The Woman’s Tonic X
s Mr. Sid Gillespie, of Morgan City, 

was a business visitor in Greenwood 
yesterday.

5
bury, addressed the crowds, which included rep

resentatives of the 48 nations in the League Be

sides sending speakers, many countries arranged 

to have detachments, in national costumes, walk 

in procession to the park. For weeks past the 

colonies in London of Czecho-Slovakia and Lith

uania had been making and embroidering the pic

turesque national costumes of their countries, 

which gave a pageantry touch to the proceed-

Pil-''
days and has gone there 

days rest.
“1 decided to try it, 

tinues Mrs. Ray ... “I took 
eight bottles in all ... I re
gained my strength and have 
had no more trouble with wo
manly weakness. I have ten 
children and am able to do ail 
my housework and a lot out- 
doors ... I can sure recom
mend Cardui.”

con-
Mr. C. E. Sledge of Sunflower, was 

a business visitor in Greenwood yes
terday. X X ******

Miss Lillian Beall ^
home from Memphis, where s * 
been the guest of her sisteh 

Claudia Beall for two weeks.

rttMhju

X XI
m

Mr. Sam Balkin, of Schlater, was 
a business visitor in Greenwood yes
terday. X X * * * *

left today ft'1
| Mr. J. C. Heath 
j trip to Fitzhugh, Ala.

»Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Joliff
shter, Miss Mary Belle, of »» 
and Miss Katie Bailey, of K

to ■-gr iii.^ ,JW| were visitors in Greenwood P*" ■
[day,_______________ f

X tMr. Charles G. Ellett, of Clarks- 
dale, district representative of the 
Atlantic Life Insurance Co., was a 
business visitor in Greenwood today.

ings.
Take Cardui today. It^niay 

be just what yotl need.

At all druggists.

Ambassador Harvey declined to give the coun

tenance of his presence, but fifty thousand per

sons and representatives of the 48 member na

tions participated hopefully and even with seem
ing enthusiasm. Whatever the future of the 

League may be, it is quite clear that the re?t of 

'Men who criticise women's mode of summer : ' he world is not ready to accept the American
‘scrapped” and tottering structure

XI “Society women” at the Dempsey-Carpontier 

fight was not a new spectacle. Women attend 

bull fights in Spain today and they flocked to see 

worse in the Colosseum of ancient Rome.

Mrs. R. G. Carithers and son, who I ******
have been visiting her mother, left | Mrs. J. A. Williams has gone to 

yesterday for her home in Pueblo, j Jackson and Bartow to visit relatives 
Colo. for two weeks. Mr. Williams will

****** ! spend two weeks in Purcell, Okla.

ill

-O-
'

G. A. WILSON, JR-iO A. WILSON, PresidentMrs. A. D. Reynolds and her grand- : ******
son, John Haley Dickson, of Memphis, j Mrs. Charles Johnson of Baton 

are the guests of Mrs. C. P. Pepper. ! Rouge and Miss Mildred Parker, also 

****** of Baton Rouge, are the guests of
Mr. J. A. Bsine, of Tupelo, is visit-! Mrs. Edith Gillespie.

Dress are just plain envious,” declares the Wich-I view that a

'How many cool looking men do you' is now quite “dead”, particularly in view of the

| fact that Mr. Harding’s proposed substitute still 

remains to lie outlined.
WILSON BANKING CO.ita Eagle, 

meet on a hot day?”
i- i

n
’ ing in the home of her sister, Mrs. 

t. L. Jones on South Boulevard. Doing a General Banking Busingj Prof. J, W. Fox and family from 
Scott, Miss., are visiting Mr. and 

| Miss Myrtle Blanchard, who has j Mrs. Eli Abbott in North Greenwood, 

[been visiting relatives in Monroe, Li.,,
lyn cabman who charged an immigrant family j returned home Sunday night.

$82, and a New New York barber who charged a 

steamship cook $6.15 for ‘treatment” not ordered 

have been sent to jail for five days.

Doubtless Mr. Taft is glad he will no longer 

be obliged to write articles on political topics for 

a newspaper of fixed policy—a hard job for a ju

dicial-minded man.

-o-
Consumers will be pleased to know that, after 

all, there is a limit to extortion. Both a Brook- * * * *

COR. HOWARD AND MARKET STREETS-Mr. C. Gillespie of Carrollton, was 
is visitor in Greenwood yesterday. i-o-

Miss Stella Colvin has gone to
’ | Charleston and Grenada, where she , Mrs. A. B. Jones left Friday for 

la visit to Philipp.
GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI- ^Collector Uncle Sam finds the allies are his

‘closest” friends.
will spend her vacation.

’ '** \, a ■i*l_____


